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Over the last decade it has been shown that magnetic non-collinearity at a s-wave su-
perconductor/ferromagnet interface is a key ingredient for spin-singlet to spin-triplet
pair conversion. This has been verified in several synthetic non-collinear magnetic
structures. A magnetically soft and hard ferromagnetic layer combination in a bi-
layer structure can function as a so-called “exchange-spring”interface which may offer
magnetic-field tuneability of singlet-to-triplet pair converion. From magnetization
measurements of Nb/Co/Py/Nb multilayers we demonstrate a reversible enhance-
ment of the superconducting critical temperature of 400 mK by measuring Tc with
and without an exchange-spring interface between Co and Py. The sensitivity of Tc in
these structures offers the potential for realizing exchange spring Josephson junctions
in which pair conversion and Josephson critical currents controllable using modest
magnetic fields.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The field of superconducting spintronics has attracted significant interest in recent
years1–3 with the aim of creating fast, energy efficient logic and memory devices that operate
in the superconducting state. By combining superconductivity (S) and ferromagnetism (F),
novel phenomena can arise, including pi-Josephson coupling4 and spin-triplet supercurrents5.
For a homogeneous ferromagnet, spin-mixing occurs at the S/F interface, giving rise to Sz
= 0 triplet components3. By introducing magnetic non-collinearity at the S/F interface,
spin rotation occurs which converts the Sz = 0 triplet component into Sz = ±1 triplet
components3. The Sz = ±1 components are odd in frequency and even in momentum and,
therefore, are insensitive to impurity scattering3. When propagating through a ferromagnet,
the Zeeman field has no pair-breaking effect on triplet Cooper-pairs meaning triplet Cooper
pairs are long-ranged in the ferromagnet3.
A number of proposals have been put forward to create and control triplet supercurrents
in S/F hybrids, including Josephson junctions with domain walls or textured ferromagnets6,7,
bilayer and trilayer ferromagnetic regions8, spin injection9, and via spin-active interfaces10,
where a net interface magnetic moment is misaligned with respect to the bulk magnetization.
The first demonstration of long-ranged supercurrents was reported by Keizer et al.11
in 2006 through the observation of supercurrents through the half-metallic ferromagnet
CrO2. The results were later repeated by Anwar et al.
12. In 2010, a series of experiments
by different groups demonstrated spin-triplet pairing in Josephson junctions. Khaire et
al.13 used ferromagnetic/non-magnetic multilayer spin-mixers while Robinson et al.14 used
the helical rare-earth antiferromagnet Ho to generate triplet supercurrents in Co whilst
Sprungmann et al.15 used a Heusler alloy to generate the triplet supercurrent. All of these
experiments share similarities to the SF′FF′S device proposed by Houzet and Buzdin16 where
the F′/F interfaces are magnetically non-parallel.
Although it is now established that triplet supercurrents exist, practical application in
superconducting spintronics requires direct control over the generation and tuning of triplet
supercurrents. Magnetic exchange spring (XS) interfaces have the potential to offer such
control17. XS systems consist of neighboring layers of magnetically hard and soft ferro-
magnetic materials in which the magnetic configuration is programmable using relatively
small (<100 Oe) magnetic fields30. A recent report18 on proximity effects at Nb/NiFe/SmFe
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic illustration showing magnetization rotation in Nb/Co/Py/Nb multilayer in
which Co/Py is an XS interface. (b) Major and minor M (H ) loops of a Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(30
nm)/Nb multilayer at 300 K in an in-plane magnetic field.
(where NiFe/SmFe is an XS interface) shows an enhancement in the superconducting critical
temperature (Tc) of ∼30 mK due to triplet pair formation in the magnetically non-collinear
state of the XS. Zhu et al.19 reported enhancements in Tc of ∼10 mK in Nb/NiFe/SmCo
(where NiFe/SmCo is an XS interface) multilayers through resistance measurements. Some
other reports demonstrate20–23 a suppression in Tc in S/F1/F2 systems due to generation of
triplet Cooper pairs in transport measurements.
In this paper, we investigate changes in Tc through magnetization measurements of
Nb/Co/Py/Nb multilayers by varying the magnetic configuration of the Co/Py XS inter-
face. Diamagnetic currents are set up in Nb due to an in-plane applied magnetic field. The
conversion of singlet pairs to triplet pairs and vice-versa through a non-collinear magnetic
structure may therefore be probed via a modification in the diamagnetic current distribution
in Nb. These measurements are volumetric and therefore, the diamagnetic signal is ampli-
fied by using two Nb layers. For a Nb/Co/Py/Nb multilayer, we observe a decrease in Tc in
the XS regime due to the stray fields from intrinsic domain walls24. However, in the range of
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fields where a relative angle between the Co and Py layer moments is established, we observe
a gradual recovery in Tc. We explain this recovery in Tc as being related to singlet-to-triplet
pair conversion. Furthermore, the tunability of Tc is achieved in the reversible XS regime of
Co/Py.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS:
Nb/Co/Py/Nb multilayers are prepared at room temperature by dc magnetron sputtering
in Ar onto square 5 × 5 mm2 oxidized single crystal silicon substrates. The base pressure
of the deposition chamber is of the order of 10−9 mBar. The thickness of Py is varied
from 30 nm to 90 nm in steps of 15 nm while the thickness of the Nb layers and Co are
fixed at 55 nm and 30 nm, respectively. Magnetization measurements are performed in a
Quantum Design Squid-VSM with magnetic fields applied parallel to the plane along the
film edge. The superconducting critical temperature (Tc) is determined via measurements
of magnetization vs temperature at different field values in the field range from positive to
negative saturation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the sample geometry along with M (H ) loops
of a Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(30 nm)/Nb multilayer. The Nb layers are both 55 nm thick which
is larger than the superconducting coherence length (∼ 40 nm)25. Co and Py were cho-
sen since they are magnetically hard and soft ferromagnetic materials so as to achieve a
magnetically non-collinear structure with relatively small in-plane magnetic fields26,27. The
Co/Py interface is exchange coupled; however, Py is free to rotate with an external magnetic
field. Therefore, when a magnetic field is applied in a direction opposing Co [Fig. 1(a)] a
relative angle between the Co and Py moments forms. This magnetization angle results in
a non-collinear magnetic structure that is controllable with in-plane magnetic field of a few
Oe. Furthermore, this non-collinear structure is reversible in a particular field range, known
as the spring range.
Figure 1(b) shows the major and minor M (H ) loops of Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(30 nm)/Nb
multilayer at 300 K. In the major loop, magnetic field is varied from positive to negative
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FIG. 2. (a) Tc(H) (red points; extracted from M (T ) measurements, right hand axis) and dM /dH
curve (blue points, left hand axis) for a Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(30 nm)/Nb multilayer. (b) Represen-
titive M (T ) curves [A and B in (a)] from which Tc is estimated. (c) M (T ) curves for a bare Nb
film of thickness 60 nm.
saturation and then reversed back to positive saturation. In the minor loop, the magnetic
field is varied from positive saturation to a field that is less than negative saturation and
then reversed back to positive saturation. The minor loop is found to be reversible upto -14
Oe, but is irreversible on reversing from higher fields as shown in Fig. 1(b). This shows that
the non-collinearity formed in Py can be tuned with an applied magnetic field of a few tens
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FIG. 3. M (T ) curves measured at 11 Oe with different returning fields Hret, illustrating the tuning
of Tc in the spring range of magnetic field. The returning fields are marked A, B, C, D, and E on
the M (H ) loops in panel (b).
of Oe confirming the nature of the Co(30 nm)/Py(30 nm) XS28–30.
In Figure 2(a) we have plotted Tc(H) curves for a Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(30 nm)/Nb mul-
tilayer along with dM/dH vs applied field. The dM/dH curve is plotted by taking the
derivative of magnetization (M) from M (H ). To emphasize the change in Tc, we have plot-
ted M (T ) curves at two different magnetic fields: A and B of Fig. 2(a), as shown in Fig.
2(b). The Tc is defined as the point in M (T ) where the superconducting state initiates, as
shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 2(b). Each M (T ) measurement in Fig. 2(b) has been
taken by cooling the sample in zero magnetic field. Prior to each measurement, the sample
is saturated in 200 Oe at 2 K and then the magnetic field is ramped to the measurement
field at the same temperature. Notice that the magnetic moment in the superconducting
state in this figure is positive, unlike the usual negative moment due to a diamagnetic re-
sponse of Nb. The positive moment is, however, possible if there is a magnetic field history
involved in the measurement, which is the case here. The magnetic field history, however,
does not affect Tc. To verify this we performed M (T ) measurements on a single layer Nb
under various magnetic field history conditions as shown Fig. 2(c): Tc remains unaffected
by applied magnetic field history. In the Tc(H) curve in Fig. 2(a), when the magnetic
field is ramped down from saturation, domain formation in Py starts around the field where
dM/dH starts to increase, as shown in Fig. 2(a). A decrease in transition temperature with
decreasing magnetic field is observed in this magnetic field range. This decrease in Tc can be
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explained due to the effect of stray fields from intrinsic domain walls in Py. The stray fields
are present throughout the field range from positive to negative magnetic saturation and
act to decrease Tc during the magnetization reversal of Co and Py
24. However, we observe
a gradual recovery of Tc of about 400 mK in the spring range as shown in Fig. 2(a). In the
spring range of magnetic fields, the singlet pairs may convert into triplet pairs due to the
non-collinear structure of magnetic moments between Co and Py. As a result, a modification
in Tc happens in the non-collinear range of magnetic field.
Figure 2(a) shows that dM/dH starts to rise below 40 Oe as the applied magnetic field
is reduced from saturation, indicating the nucleation of domain walls in Py. Once the Py
domains start to rotate around a field of 30 Oe, the exchange spring in Py forms with
a corresponding change in magnetic moment i.e. dM/dH sharply rises. The exchange
spring range is therefore defined from the field where dM/dH sharply rises in Fig. 2(a)
(matching with the opening of hysteresis loop and also opening of dM/dH loop), indicating
the rotation of Py domains. This range spans from +30 Oe to -30 Oe. In this field range
we see a consistent recovery of Tc from 7.1 K. The initial drop in Tc from 7.9 K to 7.1 K is
thus outside the exchange spring field range.
We emphasize that in a thin film geometry, the Co and Py layers are multidomain with
a distribution of domain sizes. From magnetization vs in-plane magnetic field M (H ) loops
(and from the calculated dM/dH curves) it is clear that neither the Co or Py magnetizations
sharply switch direction as the magnetic field sweeps from positive to negative saturation.
This is essentially due to the multidomain nature of Py and Co. Therefore, we should expect
a degree of magnetic non-collinearity between Co and Py during the magnetization reversal
of Py and Co. During rotation of Py domains (while Co layer has not started rotating),
the Nb/Py interface is magnetically inhomogeneous which favours singlet-to-triplet pair
conversion due to diffusion of diamagnetic current across the interface. Similarly, during
the gradual rotation of Co domains (while Py domains have already reversed) the Nb/Co
interface is effective for singlet-triplet conversion. In our experiment we are probing the
superconductor proximity effects and singlet-to-triplet pair conversion via modifications in
the diamagnetic current distribution in the Nb layers. Previous experiments18,19 investigate
pair conversion via critical temperature (Tc) measurements, where shifts in Tc are determined
through changes in electronic resistance with magnetic field. Such measurements, however,
are not volumetric since only the highest Tc within the S layer is extracted - i.e. currents
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shunt to regions in Nb with the highest Tc. In our experiment we chose a different approach
in which Tc is determined from magnetisation measurements which are volumetric and hence
Tc is representative of the entire multilayer. We used two Nb layers in order to amplify the
diamagnetic signal which decreases the error associated with values of Tc with and without
an XS interface.
A recent report18 on Nb/Py/SmFe S/XS multilayers shows an enhancement of Tc of about
30 mK in transport measurements. This is explained as due to the odd-triplet supercon-
ductivity generation through the non-collinear structure of Py/SmFe XS. Another report19
on Nb/Py/SmCo S/XS multilayers demonstrates a decrease in resistance (△R) of ∼35% in
the non-collinear magnetic range of Py/SmCo XS. Here, the XS thin films are single crys-
tal and the authors claim a well-defined non-collinear structure compared to the previous
report18 where XS thin films were grown in polycrystalline form. Their calculations show
that the △R is equivalent to an enhancement in Tc of ∼10 mK in transport measurements.
They propose that this enhancement is due to an unanticipated proximity effect and there
may be some new physics yet to be captured. In our study, magnetization measurements
have been performed to extract the value of Tc, and the modification of diamagnetic current
distribution of Nb, due to singlet-triplet conversion, has been proposed as the mechanism
for the recovery of Tc in the inhomogeneous range of Co and Py moments. Moreover, as the
magnetic field approaches negative saturation, Tc again recoveres to the value at positive
saturation as shown in Fig. 2(a).
Figure 3(a) shows the M (T ) curves for different values of returning field, Hret, but the
same measurement field, Hmeas, of 11 Oe. The sample was first saturated to 200 Oe at 2
K and then ramped to the returning field value, Hret, and then ramped to 11 Oe for each
M (T ) measurement. It was found that, when the returning field values lie in the spring
range, Tc remains the same, as shown in Fig. 3(a). But, if the returning field values are
outside the spring range, Tc is changed, as shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 3(a).
The Tc above the loop region was 7.7 K for the Co(30 nm)/Py(90 nm) sample. On
reversing from a field outside the exchange spring range (points D and E) in Fig. 3(a), the
minor loops will be hysteretic with a net magnetic moment (at the measurement field) that
is smaller than the non-hysteretic minor loops. This is because some of the Co domains that
have rotated in the negative field direction (for points D and E) cannot switch back to the
positive field (measurement field at point A) direction. Therefore, there is a net reduction in
8
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FIG. 4. Tc(H) curve (red points, on the right hand axis) for Nb/Co(30)/Py(45)/Nb along with
the corresponding M (H ) loop (blue points, on the left hand axis). The square M (H ) loop for
Co(30)/Py(45) bilayer indicates a collinear magnetic configuration between Co and Py with no
changes in the Tc.
magnetic non-collinearity whilst sweeping the field from points D and E to A in Fig. 3(b).
We observe in Fig. 3(a) that the reduced magnetic non-collinearity results in a reduction of
Tc from about 7 K to 7.5 K for non-hysteretic returning fields B and C.
To investigate whether these results are due to singlet-triplet pair conversion, we mea-
sured a Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(45 nm)/Nb multilayer for which exchange-spring behavior is
not observed, as shown in Fig. 4. Earlier reports28–30 on XS magnets have shown that
the hard layer/soft layer combination can act as an exchange spring for certain thickness
combinations, whilst for others, it can act like a single magnetic layer. Fig. 4 shows the
Tc(H) curves for Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(45 nm)/Nb thin films along with the magnetic hystere-
sis curve. We observe a square M (H ) loop for Co(30 nm)/Py(45 nm) bilayer. The square
nature of M (H ) of Co(30 nm)/Py(45 nm) bilayer suggests that there is a single magneti-
zation switching and hence, no non-collinear magnetic structure forms in this bilayer. We
notice that the transition temperature remains almost constant for all field values lying in
the range from positive saturation to negative saturation. The domains switch from positive
saturation to negative saturation at a single magnetic field as shown in Fig. 4 and hence,
no domain wall formation takes place. Therefore, no suppression in Tc was observed due
to the intrinsic domain wall stray field. Furthermore, no enhancement in Tc was observed
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unlike the previous reports18,19. This may be due to the absence of non-collinear magnetic
structure. Comparing this result with that shown in Fig. 2(b), we propose that the non-
collinear structure formed in the Co/Py exchange-spring may be the source of observed △Tc
in Fig. 2(a). Moreover, non-collinear magnetic structure has been demonstrated as the key
ingredient for the generation of triplet Cooper-pairs from singlet Cooper-pairs5. Therefore,
we propose that this observation of a recovery of Tc (△Tc) in Fig. 2(a) is due to odd triplet
superconductivity in these S/XS structures which can be easily modulated with a small
applied magnetic field.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have investigated the superconductor proximity effect in Nb(55 nm)/Co(30
nm)/Py(x )/Nb(55 nm) XS multilayers with a Py thickness (x) varying from 30 nm to 90 nm.
Tc(H ) curves are investigated from M (H ) loops. It was found that the Tc of Nb decreases
sharply due to the stray field effect of intrinsic domain walls of Py. In the non-collinear
range of Co and Py moments, Tc recovers gradually until both Co and Py layers switch to
a parallel magnetization state. As Tc has been extracted from M (T ) curves, we interpret
this recovery of Tc in the inhomogeneous range due to singlet-triplet pair conversion at the
S/F interface as a result of non-collinear magnetic structure. This recovery in Tc of about
400 mK cannot be ascribed to a magnetic layer stray field cancellation due to a relative
angle between Co and Py moments. In that case, the Tc in the spring range of magnetic
field should be higher than the Tc of the saturation range of magnetic field, where the
layer stray field is maximum. In this work we have also demonstrated the tuning of Tc in
the reversible spring range of Co/Py XS. Moreover, we have studied the Tc(H ) curves in
Nb/Co(30 nm)/Py(45 nm)/Nb thin films where Co/Py bilayer acts as a single magnetic film
and no spring formation takes place. No change in Tc was observed in the field range from
positive saturation to negative saturation. This shows that Tc is dependent on magnetic
structure. For a collinear magnetic structure, no changes in Tc are observed. We show that
signatures of singlet-triplet pair conversion are visible in magnetization measurements and
exchange spring/superconductor systems are robust, tunable systems for manipulating sin-
glet to triplet pair converion. This may open up the possibility of an external field-tunable
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triplet switching mechanism relevant to superconducting spintronics in Josephons junctions.
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